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?: Does it take a lot of self-discipline? I mean....

F: If I got any enemies , I don't know it.

?: There were many. I've heard a lot people who are really glad to know you.

There's a lot of them.

F: Yeah, I know it. I'm proud of it. If I got any enemies, I don't know it.

P: Uh huh. That's great.

F: That's more than a lot of people can say.

P: That's very true. Especially when you've lived a long time. That's very good. Yeah,

most, most anybody'll do he a favor if I needed one.

P: That's great.

?: Did ya'll used to help each other a lot, out, back before the war? I mean, I remember

grandaddy talking about one summer he was sick and his neighbors came and took his

cropping for him because he just couldn't do it and somebody had to do it then. Do you

remember stuff like that or....

F: When anyone got sick?

?: You know, helping

F: Oh, yeah. The neighbors would come over and plow a crop out whenever, if someone got

sick in the country where they couldn't work their crop at the time, the neigbhors'd

come over, work it out for them. Yeah, I remember things like that.

?: Do you still find that nowadays

F: I don't, I don't believe you would.

?: I haven't noticed it either. (laughter) And the....

F: I don't believe you'd find anything like that nowadays and the...

? :

F: ...if anybody, anybody plowed new ground, they'd have a log rolling and lot of people

come over there and work like slaves picking up logs, toting bush, cutting trees down

and so on, clearing new ground. But you couldn't get nobody to volunteer job like that

now. I don't believe you could.

P: Did they help raise houses, the people? If somebody was building a new house, would the

neighbors come and help them build it?


